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Matiliia Dam has outl ive d purpose
By Alasdair Goyne

ff\he original engineers who
I built Ivtatilija Dam in the
I upperreaches ofthe

Ventura River watershed
between 1946 and 1948 were
concerned with the problem of
flood control and water supply on
the Ventura River and in the Ojai
Valley. They might be surprised
to learn about the growing
support through<lut Ventura
County and beyond, only 50
years late4 for decommissioning
and demolishing their solution to
these problems.

As Matilija Dam has become
filled with sand and gravel,
during the five short decades,
Ventura County's beaches have
retreated as much as 100 feet. It
has been estimated that the
sediment behind Matilija Dam
could increase the width of those
beaches by 30 feet, thus
preventing potentially tens of
millions of dollars of property
damage from coastal erosion.

It has also become clear that
the annual southern steelhead
run in the Ventura Rive4,
estimated to number nearly
6,000 as recently as 1946, has
dwindled to a fraction of its
former size.

Ed Henke and other lifelong

fishermen who grew up in
Ventura remember catching
steelhead during lunch breaks
from school, through the 1940s.
Large dams block the steelhead's
access to their prime spawning
gr<runds like Matilija Crcck in thc
upper watershed. 'fhe removal of
Matilija Dam will reopen access
to more than 20 miles of

'steelhead spawning and rcaring
habitat in the three upper forks
of Matilija Creek.

Originally towering nearly 200
feet above the creekbed, porti<lns

, of the topmost sections of
Matilija Dam were removed in
two stages, in 1965 andIg77,
because of poor-quality concrete
used in the dam's construction.

In 2009, management and
maintenance of the dam will
revert to Ventura County. What
to do with an aging, sediment-
filled monolith with no remaining
water-storage or flood control
capacity has become a question
of critical interest to county
officials, as well as beach
property owners and steelhead
advocates.

At a round-table discussion on
decommissioning and removing
Matilija Dam, held on May 3 at
the Ventura County Government
Centeq, a wide range of
stakeholders expressed their

support for a reconnaissance
study of how to tackle the
projcct. Congressman Elton
Gallcgly is sccking fedcral
funding for this study and has
also approachccl thc Arnry Corps
of Iinginccrs for assistancc.

Intcrit-rr Sccrctary IJrucc
Ilabbitt has expressed stmng
support frrr thc rcrnoval of tlarns
that will hclp. to rcstrlrc acccss to
pnmc spawning grouncls for
fcclcrally listcd cndangcred
species such as thc southern
stcelhead.

'l'hc rcmoval of Matihja Dam
will not be accomplished as
quickly as its constructicln, but
with conscnsus among the
stakcholdcrs, the initial study
and the project itself could move
forward before next ycar.

Itemoving thc cuncrctc dam
itsclf is fairly straiglrtforward, but
dealing safely with the cstimated
4 rnillion to 6 million cubic yards
of sedimcnt bchind the darn is
morc complex.

lwo possible approaches have
been outlined by Dr. John Gray of
URS Greiner Woodward-Clyde, a
consulting firrn. 0nc option
would allow wintcr rains and
natural erosion to carry the
sediment downstrearn. IJut the
major storm cvents that normally
carry massive quantities of

eroded sediment down to our
ocean beaches are unpredictable.

Difficulties could arise if large
amounts of material were
deposited along flood-prone
strctches of thc lower Vcntura
Itivcr; clogging the channel and
causing overtopping of its banks.

'Ihe safe4 but more
cxpcusivc, option would usc a
1O-inch diameter slurry pipeline
to send a mixture of sediment
and water the 18 miles down
river to the ocean. Preliminary
estimates indicate that it might
be possible to pipe a million
cubic yards of sediment a year in
this manne4 thus removing most
of Matilija Dam's sediment
deposits in as few as five years.

Several small dams have been
removed around the nation in the
past few years. But none has
approached the size of Matilija
Dam. Ventura County has a rare
opportunity to participate in a
historic restoration effort. As
other dams across the nation
near the end of their useful lives,
the lessons learned here will be
important steppingstones in our
understanding of dam removal
and river restoration.

- Alasdair Coyne of Ojai is the
conseruatiort direclor of the Keep Sesrte
Wild Committae

the return of sieelhead trout. Thc
dam blocks trout migration to the
upper part of Matilija Creek, a
prime spawning stream. But do
we need to completely remove
the dam to accomplish this?
Could the dam be safely lowered
and a fish ladder installed to
provide safe upstream and
downstream passage ofthe i
steelhead? These options neecl tir
be thoroughly evaluated.

The potential risks of
removing the dam include the
possibility of increased flooding I
downstrcam due to a raised
channel bed, obstruction of I

tributary flows, or creation of in- r

channel sandbars because of the
increased movement of sedimenfl
This is a critical issue because of
the close proximity of homes an(
other structures along the river.
This potential risk also needs to
be part of the evaluation.

There are other possible
environmental impacts that need
to be studied, including water
quality and effects on other
aquatic species. Rep. Elton
Gallegly, R-Simi Valley, is
funding for a U.S. Army Corps
Engineers reconnaissance to
determine if this project can be '
done.

Beach erosion and the \
protection of endangered species,
could help to qualify this project 

,

for partial federal funding. A ;
feasibility study must also be
done to determine the scope and'
approach to dam removai and ,

availability of g$Iu, :.?:r:::_l:
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